In human blood, oxygen is mainly transported by red blood cells. Accordingly, 4 the oxygen level in plasma is expected to be limited, although it has not been 5 quantified yet. Here, by developing dedicated methods and tools, we determined 6 that human plasma pO2 = 8.4 mmHg (1.2% O2). Oxygen solubility in plasma was 7 believed to be similar to water. Here we reveal that plasma has an additional 8 ascorbate-dependent oxygen-reduction activity. Plasma oxygenation oxidizes 9 ascorbate (49.5 µM in fresh plasma vs <2 µM in oxidized plasma) and abolishes 10 this capacity, which is restored by ascorbate supplementation. We confirmed 11 these results in vivo, showing that the plasma pO2 is significantly higher in 12 ascorbate-deficient guinea pigs (plasma ascorbate < 2µM), compared to control 13 (plasma ascorbate > 15µM). Plasma low oxygen level preserves the integrity of 14 oxidation-sensitive components such as ubiquinol. Circulating leucocytes are 15 well adapted to these conditions, since the abundance of their mitochondrial 16 network is limited. 17 These results shed a new light on the importance of oxygen exposure on 18 leucocyte biological study, in regards with the reducing conditions they 19 encounter in vivo; but also on the manipulation of blood products to improve 20 their integrity and potentially improve transfusions' efficacy. 21 22
Introduction 1
Blood plasma is composed of water, ions, organic molecules, such as proteins, and 2 vitamins. Gases, such as carbon dioxide (CO2) and oxygen (O2) also enter into the 3 plasma composition, according to Henry's law. The solubility coefficient of O2 (aO2) in 4 plasma at 37°C is low compared to the CO2 (aO2 = 0.0031 mL O2/mmHg/100 mL blood 5 vs aCO2 = 0.069 mL CO2/mmHg/100 mL blood) 1 . Only a limited fraction of O2 is 6 dissolved in plasma, representing less than 2% of the total blood oxygen content. 7
Arterial pO2 equals 75-100 mmHg and venous pO2 equals 30-50 mmHg; in theory the 8 blood plasma pO2 would be ranged from 0.9 to 3 mmHg. The plasma fraction is 9 anticipated to be poorly oxygenated in the overall blood circulation, although it has not 10 been experimentally quantified. Until now, it was considered that the solubility 11 coefficient of O2 in plasma was similar in water or saline 2 . The impact of ascorbate (or 12
Vitamin C), a strong reducing molecule, on plasma oxygen level has not yet been 13 investigated, despite of its abundance (plasma ascorbate concentration 50-70 µM 3,4 ) 14 and the respective standard redox potential of O2 and ascorbate (E' 0 O2/H2O =0.815 and 15 E' 0 DHA/Ascorbate =0.08 at 25°C, P=1atm, pH=7) 5 . 16 In this report, by developing innovative strategies and tools we assessed plasma 17 oxygen level and stability for the first time. We confirmed experimentally that plasma 18 is poorly oxygenated and revealed that ascorbate contributes to its low oxygenation 19 level, by reducing O2. The impact of plasma "physiological hypoxia" on circulating cells' 20 physiology and components' stability and redox status has been further investigated. All participants gave written informed consent in accordance with the Declaration of 8 Helsinki principles. Human blood was collected from healthy patients at the ICAReB 9 service of the Pasteur Institut (authorization No. 2020_0120). 10 11 Cell culture 12 HEK293T (ATCC CRL-1573) and Hep-G2 (ATCC HB-8065) were cultured in DMEM + 13 8% SVF. Cells were seeded onto 24-well plates and incubated 24h at 37°C at 0% 14 (anoxic cabinet) or 21% O2. 15
White blood cells (WBCs) were purified form whole blood in an anoxic chamber by the 16 addition of a 6% dextran solution (30 min, RT). The WBC-containing supernatant was 17 collected and resuspended in RPMI 1640 (Thermofisher); remaining red blood cells 18 were eliminated with a lysis buffer. 19
Cells were fixed in paraformaldehyde (PFA) 3.3% for immunofluorescent labelling or 20 labeled with fluorescent marker for flow cytometry analysis, as previously described 6 . 21
22
Plasma pO2 measurement and components' dosage 23
Immediately after blood collection, the plasma pO2 was measured directly in the blood 1 collection tube using an oximeter with a standardized microsensor equipped with a 2 steel needle (Unisense), as previously described 7 . 3 4 Following centrifugation for 5 min at 2,000 x g, the plasma was acidified with an equal 5 volume of 10% (w/v) metaphosphoric acid (MPA) containing 2 mmol/L of disodium-6 EDTA. Ascorbate concentration was quantified by high-performance liquid 7 chromatography with coulometric detection, as described previously 8 . Likewise, using 8 high-performance liquid chromatography with coulometric detection, a-and g-9 tocopherol were analyzed as described by Sattler et al. 9 , and ubiquinone and ubiquinol 10 as described elsewhere 10 . 11
Plasma potassium, calcium, magnesium, albumin, fibrinogen, Factor V and Factor VIII 12 were quantified by a medical laboratory (Cerballiance, Paris, France). 
Blood plasma is poorly oxygenated 20
Since all commercial tubes contain a significant amount of oxygen (here, 75.7 ± 4.6 21 mmHg), we designed and produced tubes containing a limited amount of oxygen (15.9 22 ± 2.9 mmHg) hereafter termed Hypoxytube ( Figure 1A Oxygen solubility has so far been believed to be similar in plasma and water. However, 6 when fresh plasma pO2 was recorded in a closed chamber (Oroboros), a continuous 7 decrease was observed until anoxia was reached ( Figure 1D ). This reaction was 8 significantly lower in oxidized plasma (exposed to atmospheric oxygen) or in water 9
( Figure 1D -E). These results strongly suggested that an oxygen-sensitive plasma 10 component was mediating its oxygen-reduction capacity. We hypothesized that 11 plasma ascorbate may play a central role in this reaction. The supplementation of 12 oxidized plasma with 200 µM ascorbate restored its oxygen reduction activity ( Figure  13 1D and 1F), supporting this hypothesis. This ascorbate-dependent reaction does not 14 occur in water ( Figure S1A ). The plasma ascorbate concentration was first determined 15 in a large number of individuals (49.5 ± 14.2 µM, Figure 1G ). We further demonstrated 16 that plasma ascorbate concentration was drastically reduced in oxidized plasma 17 compared to fresh plasma (p<0.001, Figure 1H ), confirming ascorbate susceptibility to 18 oxidation as previously reported. We further demonstrated that the concentration of 19 ubiquinol, another oxidation-sensitive plasma component was significantly lower in 20 oxidized plasma compared to fresh plasma (p<0.05, Figure 1I ); this reaction was 21 associated with an increase of ubiquinone (ubiquinol oxidized form), as expected 22
( Figure 1I ). The concentration of other plasma components was not modified by 23 plasma oxygenation, including salts (potassium, calcium, magnesium, Figure S1B ), 24 8 proteins (albumin, fibrinogen, coagulation Factor V and VIII, Figure S1C ) or additional 1 oxidation-sensitive components (a-tocopherol, g-tocopherol) ( Figure S1D ). 2
We confirmed the ascorbate-dependent plasma oxygen reduction capacity in vivo, in 3 a guinea pig model. Like humans, guinea pigs do not synthesize ascorbate, and are 4 consequently dependent on dietary supply. When animals were fed a standard diet 5 (400 mg/kg ascorbate), the plasma ascorbate concentration was higher than 15 µM 6 and the plasma pO2 controlled at a low level (24.11 ± 2.23 mmHg, Figure 1J -K). These 7 values are comparable to human plasma although higher, probably due to technical 8 reasons (increased lag time between blood collection and pO2 measurement). When 9 animals were fed an ascorbate-deficient diet (<50 mg ascorbate/kg), the plasma 10 ascorbate concentration was lower than 2 µM and the plasma pO2 no longer 11 maintained at a low level (50.40 ± 26.32 mmHg) ( Figure 1J 
Circulating leucocytes sense plasma low-oxygenation -mitochondrial network 16
The adaptation of circulating leucocytes to plasma low oxygen level has not previously 17 been investigated. In other cell-types, it has been reported that under hypoxic 18 conditions, mitochondrial abundance and oxygen consumption is reduced [11] [12] [13] . In 19 addition, mitochondria play a key function in leucocyte metabolism and function, 20 beyond metabolism regulation 14 . We confirmed by immunofluorescence ( Figure 2A Representation of TMRM profiles of HepG2 and HEK293T cells exposed or not to 13 atmospheric oxygen (21% 
